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Russia’s Role in Europe
Earlier today, on February 11th, 2020, I was at the
remarkable building of an old brewery, in Berlin which is a touristic site. Near to me, there was
an unknown to me Russian speaking company of around seven tourists and they were taking
pictures of the site with a professional photographic camera which they had (please see the
picture above).
This coincidental and unrelated incident
inspired to me the following article.
Here
are the facts:

- Russia perpetrates an unilateral hybrid war against Greece (
http://198.136.54.115/~agorapol/index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=24
89
:russia-s-unilateral-hybrid-war-against-greece&catid=27:apopseis&Itemid=62 ).
- Russia perpetrated against me two assassination attempts, during 2012, at Paris, France (
http://198.136.54.115/~agorapol/index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=24
55
:open-letter-to-pr-emmanuel-macron-28-11-2019&catid=27:apopseis&Itemid=62 ). The
assassins’ identities are known to the Greece’s security authorities.
- Russia murdered my father, Panagiotis Bompolas, at Athens, Greece, on 12/12/2015. (
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http://198.136.54.115/~agorapol/index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=24
96
:email-to-greek-police&catid=27:apopseis&Itemid=62 ). The identites of the murderers are
known to Greece’s security authorities.
- Russia bought the Greek mass media, Pegasus (newspaper “Ethos”) and Tiletypos (TV
channel “Mega”). Pegasus is linked with an assassination attempt against me, during 2006 (
http://198.136.54.115/~agorapol/index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=24
73
:degrading-europe-to-a-large-palestine&catid=27:apopseis&Itemid=62 ) and a bulglary at my
private residence at the Thrace region, between 2014 and 2016 (
http://198.136.54.115/~agorapol/index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=24
77
:legal-notice-140&catid=27:apopseis&Itemid=62 ). The identities of the assassin and the
burglerers are known to the Greece’s security authorities. The consequences of the 2006’s
assassination attempt against me may cause my early death. Due to my, since then, being
subjected to a severe gang-stalking, the European governments being passively reinforcing it, I
am lacking the financial means to perform certain medical examinations at medical-labs of my
choice in order to inspect and safe-guard my physical health and survive.
- Russia supplied Turkey with S400 SAM missiles.
- Russia bought at the occupied by Turkey part of Cyprus, at least 70,800 houses from which, at
least 25,000 of them they were luxury houses (
http://198.136.54.115/~agorapol/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1062:learning
-from-the-past&catid=27:apopseis&Itemid=62 ).

For the above reasons, I believe that,

- Russia perpetrates international aggression against the European Continent,
- The lives of the, targeted by the Russians, European citizens, like myself, are being
endangered.
- The European Union should not rely upon Russia, for importing energy resources and for
anything else.

Concluding, my personal experiences with the active and verbal Russian ruthlesness has led
me, to develop and associate with them emotions of justified fear and to avoid any proximity
with them.
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